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News and Announcements 

• The Microcomputer Center 
The University is a dynamic community. New people join it and 
wonder: Who 11re these computer people in Shepherd lAbs 11nd wh11t 
do they do? To help old and new members of the University 
community understand the role of the Microcomputer Center in 
relation to computing on campus, the Microcomputer Discount 
Program, and the Minnesota Book Center, we offer you our 
Mission Statement. 

Our Mission Statement 
Our mission here at the Microcomputer and Workstation Net
works Center is to support distributed computing for the entire 
University of Minnesota community (faculty, staff, and students). 
Distributed computing consists of desktop computer systems 
(microcomputers and workstations) and Local Area Networks 
(IANs) which interconnect these desktop systems. Our role is to 
support existing research, instructional, learning, and administra
tive users and to find as well as apply new distributed computing 
technologies. 

Today desktop systems are used as tools for infOrmation prepara
tion and processing, and they will be used for infOrmation rna
nipulation for the foreseeable future. However, it is also clear 
that as computing and communication technologies converge, 
the role of the desktop computer will expand to include use as an 
informt~tion t~ccess tool. Because desktop systems are evolving 
into information access tools, the mission of the Microcomputer 
Center includes support fur both providers and consumers of 
networked information. We evaluate, develop, and distribute 
desktop system software for network access to mainframes, 
shared access to file servers, easy-to-use software for Electronic
mail, and other public interest functions. Because providing and 
accessing infOrmation is central to the University's mission, one 
of the most important parts of our mission is to make it easy for 
desktop computer users to access infOrmation residing on both 
mainframes and desktop systems. 

Because we are committed to satisfying the University's desktop 
computing needs in a cost effective manner, we negotiate volume 
discounts for computer hardware and software. In cooperation 
with the Minnesota Book Center, we run the Microcomputer 
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AppleTalk Phase II 

Migration Nearly Complete 
Over the last several months, the Microcomputer and 
Workstation Networks Center has been updating the 
campus internet to support the latest version of the 
AppleTalk protocols: AppleTalk Phase II. Although most 
AppleTalk network users don't need to know the details of 
how the network works, you may need new software to 
support the Phase II protocols. 

The Migration Process 
The AppleTalk Phase II migration involves several up
grades: upgrading the software in all of the Kinetics 
FastPaths on campus, upgrading software on some Macs, 
and upgrading the software in the Macintosh lis that route 
AppleTalk packets over the University's backbone network. 
The upgrades are almost complete, and soon the internet 
will support only the Phase II AppleTalk protocols. Since 
the original version of AppleTalk and AppleTalk Phase II 
can coexist, the upgrade process has gone unnoticed by 
most people. Although the two AppleTalk versions can co
exist, we want to migrate as soon as possible because some 
AppleTalk Phase II 

through a Kinetics FastPath, and the Microcomputer 
Center is upgrading the FastPaths. 

If your Macintosh has a direct connection to the campus 
Ethernet, you need AppleTalk Phase II software for your 
Ethernet card. If we have not already contacted you, call 
the Microcomputer HelpLine to discuss the availability of 
new network software for your Ethernet card. The 
University has site licenses for the driver software for most 
Ethernet cards, and the Microcomputer Center can provide 
you with copies of this software. 

Now that we have discussed where we are headed (an all 
Phase II network), we can look at how we reached this 
point. What follows is a short history of the campus 
AppleTalk internet. 

The Campus Internet: A Short History 
A large, and still growing, Ethernet connects many build
ings on the University's Twin Cities campus. Ethernet is a 
conduit of digital information, much like our telephone 
lines are conduits for voice information. TCP /IP and 
AppleTalk are protocols that can be used over the conduit 
(like English and German can be considered "voice" 

protocols.) 
features cannot be used 
until a network is tJO 
Phase II. 

Figure 1: FastPath Acts as Translator Until recently, the Univer
sity's internet supported only 
the TCP /IP protocol. 

What Does This 
Mean To Me? 
All of the changes in 
AppleTalk Phase II 
affect only AppleTalk 
traffic on Ethernet (the 
campus backbone net
work). Macs connected 
to LocalTalk networks 
(PhoneNet or classic 
AppleTalk cabling) are 
not affected. Since 
most networked Macs 
are connected to Local-
Talk, most people don't 
need to change the 
software on their Macs. 
If your Macintosh is 
connected directly to 
Ethernet, you will need 
new network software 
on your Mac (we have 

Schauen Sie nach 
einer Frau aus, die 
einen roten Anzug 
anhat, und eine 
schwarze Blume tragt. 

Look for a woman 
wearing a red suit 
and carrying a black 
flower. 

Fast Path 

already contacted most people with Macs directly con
nected to the Ethernet). 

What Do I Need to Do? 
Most people don't need to do anything. The majority of 
Macintosh users connected to the campus internet go 

Bitte schicken Sie uns 
den Scheck bis 
spatestens Dienstag, 
sonst annullieren wir 
lhre Rechnung. 

Send us your check 
by Tuesday or we 
will cancel your 
account. 

(TCP /IP is a way of packag
ing datagrams that are sent 
over an Ethernet network.) 
Although the Macintosh was 
becoming popular on cam
pus, and several offices had 
set up Mac local area net
works (I.ANs), the potential 
for connecting those depart
mental LANs to the campus 
backbone internet had yet to 
be explored. 

FastPaths Introduced 
In 1986, a shortage of 
workstations in a computer 
lab threatened to limit 
student access to the SUN 
workstations. To solve this 
problem, a Kinetics FastPath 
was used to link a Macintosh 
LAN to the campus internet. 

Once the IAN was connected to the internet, the students 
could run a program called NCSA Telnet to connect to the 
SUN. 

As shown in Figure l, the FastPath acted as a bridge and a 
translator between the two networks, allowing the Macin-



toshes (which speak AppleTalk) to communicate with 
other computers on the internet (which speak TCP /IP). 
Soon other departments began to buy FastPaths and use 
Telnet to access minicomputers and mainframes on the 
campus internet. The idea that the microcomputer that 
one uses for word processing could be used to communi
cate with mainframes and download files was empowering, 
especially when one relatively inexpensive FastPath could 
connect a IAN consisting of several Macintoshes to the 
campus internet. 

Transferring Flies from Mac to Mac 
The next step in the evolution of AppleTalk on campus was 
using the internet to transfer Macintosh files from one site 
to another; for example, the Microcomputer Center set up 
the Mac Information Server (accessible through free 
AppleShare client software). Now Mac users in any depart
ment on campus that had a LAN connected to the internet 
could log in to the Information Server and download 
information, software upgrades, and shareware accessible 
from that machine. Many public microcomputer labs were 
added to the internet so that the labs could communicate 
with each other and access the Mac Information Server. 

Additionally, a software package called CAP (Columbia 
AppleTalk Package) allowed users on mainframes to print 
on Apple LaserWriters and made UNIX systems act as 
AppleShare file servers. 

Solving Traffic Problems 
Up until this point, all of the traffic on the internet was 
TCP /IP traffic. The FastPaths acted as translators, encap
sulating Apple Talk packets inside ofTCP /IP packets. 
Pure AppleTalk was never "spoken" over the Ethernet 
cable that makes up the bulk of the campus internet. 

Eventually, the limits of this strategy were reached. The 
FastPaths had to keep their routing information in special 
lookup tables; the number of possible routes that can fit 
into these FastPaths' small memory is limited. 

At roughly this time, Apple's AppleTalk Router software 
became available. Because the limits of encapsulated 
AppleTalk had been reached, the University decided to 
implement support for pure AppleTalk on Ethernet (the 
campus backbone network). 

The Microcomputer Center and the Telecommunications 
department set up several Macintosh lis to route Apple
Talk traffic over the Ethernet. Additionally, Kinetics 
released a new model of the FastPath and new software 
that could simultaneously speak pure AppleTalk, TCP /IP, 
and AppleTalk encapsulated in TCP /IP. These FastPaths 
have more memory and can be configured so that they do 
not depend on the old style static routing tables. 

Apple's new router software and Kinetic's new "multi
lingual" FastPaths allowed the University to sidestep the 

limit on possible routes and to add new lANs to the 
internet as needed. 

The Present 
By November 1989, the Apple Talk internet had grown 
tremendously ( l 04 lANs connecting an estimated l 000 
Macs). Although things were running smoothly, the level 
of AppleTalk traffic on the internet was rising. New soft
ware supporting a revised version of the AppleTalk proto
cols (AppleTalk Phase II} became available. This software 
was especially attractive because AppleTalk Phase II 
addresses many of the concerns (particularly network traffic 
levels) faced by large networks. 

What's Different About Phase II? 
There are three main differences between Phase I and 
Phase II: the total number oflANs that are supported; the 
frequency of routing table broadcasts; and the efficiency of 
the routing algorithm, as shown in Figure 2. 

More LANs 
The Kinetics FastPath treats the Ethernet as a separate 
AppleTalk network and passes AppleTalk packets to that 
network. Phase II Apple Talk allows the definition of up to 
255logical AppleTalk networks on one physical piece of 
Ethernet; this greatly increases the total number ofLANs 
that can be connected to the internet. 

Rgure 2: FastPath Routing Broadcasts 
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Fewer Broadcasts: Less Babble 
To reach specific destinations, the FastPath must maintain 
tables of routing information. This information allows the 
FastPaths to act as a "bucket brigade," passing packets 
through the internet to their destinations. These routing 
tables must be kept consistent and current throughout the 
internet, keeping the FastPaths informed of any changes in 
how to reach a given destination. For example, if a Fast
Path is switched off, the other FastPaths must be informed 
quickly so that they don't try to send packets to it. 

In order to keep routing infOrmation current, each Fast
Path broadcasts its routing tables to all other FastPaths on 
the internet. Since the University's internet is large, the 
routing tables can be large. AppleTalk Phase II uses a 
more efficient routing table update strategy; routing tables 
are smaller and the routing broadcasts are more easily 
ignored by other (non-FastPath) devices on the network. 
This increases the internet's reliability and efficiency; it also 
indirectly increases the number ofLANs we can add to the 
internet by conserving bandwidth (the difference between 
the highest and lowest frequencies of a band). 

More Efficient Routing 
A FastPath using the AppleTalk Phase I protocols made 
routing decisions based on the last routing table that it had 
received that included a reference to the desired destina
tion. If two FastPaths knew about a route to a network, 
the decision about which FastPath to use was based on 
who had spoken up last, which is not necessarily the most 
efficient path across the network. 

FastPaths using the AppleTalk Phase II protocols base their 
routing decisions on the shortest path to the destination. 
Packets are guaranteed to travel through as few FastPaths 
as possible, reducing traffic and increasing efficiency. 

Network Access to AIS 

D
O In mid-February, Administrative Information 

Systems (AIS) made its computer system acces
sible over the campus network. This is exciting 
news for departments that already have (or are 

planning) microcomputer and workstation connections to 
the campus network. By connecting the AIS system to the 
campus TCP /IP network, AIS is accessible to authorized 
users over the same network that is already used to access 
St. Paul Computing Services, Health Sciences Computing 
Services, and Academic Computing Services. This means 
that departments don't have to invest in two sets of 
communications hardware (one fur AIS and one fur the 
other computer centers) to access all the mainframe 
computers on campus. There are two ways you can use a 
desktop computer to access AIS: the computer can be 
directly connected to the campus network or it can be on a 

local area network (LAN) that is connected to the campus 
backbone network. 

Connecting to AIS 
Although AIS is accessible over the campus network, 
connecting to AIS over the network is a bit different from 
accessing other computer systems. To communicate with 
most of the computer systems on the campus network, you 
use a program called NCSA Telnet. Because the AIS com
puter system is an IBM system running software that was 
written for IBM 3270 terminals, you must use a special 
version ofTelnet, called tn3270, to communicate with AIS. 
The tn3270 version ofTelnet emulates a 3270 terminal; 
regular Telnet emulates a DEC VT100 terminal. With 
tn3270 running on your desktop computer, the AIS 
system is able to work with your computer as if it were an 
IBM 3270 terminal. 

The AIS network connection also supports file transfers 
using the FTP program. You do not need a special version 
ofFTP when you use tn3270; the same FTP program that 
works with the other computers on the campus network 
also works with AIS. 

SecuriD 
Accessing Administrative Information Systems has an 
additional special requirement. Since the AIS systems 
contain sensitive infOrmation, users of the AIS system must 
be authenticated whenever they access the system. To 
accomplish this, AIS is installing a new user authentication 
system. The new system, called SecuriD, will be fully 
implemented for all users by summer. The first phase of 
installing the SecuriD system is already complete, and all 
access to AIS through the campus network requires that 
you use the SecuriD system. 

Since network users must use the SecuriD system to access 
AIS, you must be issued a SecuriD card before you can 
access the system over the network. SecuriD cards are 
small and clever. The cards are about the size of a credit 
card and have an LCD display that shows you your transi
tory ID number. In this system, ID numbers are short 
lived. Since the SecuriD card automatically changes your 
ID number frequently, the system is a good way to authen
ticate users of the AIS system. To access the AIS system, 
you must type in the number that your SecuriD card is 
currently displaying. 

Getting Started 
To start using the AIS system over the campus network, 
you need: (1) an AIS account; (2) a SecuriD card; (3) a 
desktop system connected to the campus network; 
(4) tn3270 software fur your deskto~ ~mputer; ~d 
( 5) perhaps a bit of assistance and tr.umng to put 1t all 
together. 



The Microcomputer Center is supplying tn3270 software, 
assistance with connecting desktop systems to the campus 
network, and training for using tn3270, FTP, and Telnet. 
AIS provides SecuriD cards and accounts on their system 
as well as training for using the software that runs on the 
AIS system. 

Here is a directory of whom to call for various services: 
• Connecting to AIS via the campus network and 

Questions about tn3270 or using tn3270 
Microcomputer HelpLine ............................. 6-4276 

• Microcomputer Center tn3270 classes 
Registration ......................•......................... 5-1300 

• Using Secur10, problems with Secur10 
AIS Help Desk ............................................. 4-Q555 

• Getting an AIS account or a Secur1D card 
AIS Information Center ................................ 6-o505 

• Using AIS applications 
AIS Information Center ................................ 6-o505 

tn3270 Software 
If you have a Mac, an IBM-PC, or a SUN workstation 
connected to the campus network, you can get free tn3270 
software from the Microcomputer HelpLine. A version of 
tn3270 for the NeXT machine is part of the standard 
system software shipped with NeXT; so if you have a NeXT 
computer, you already have tn3270. 

For Macintoshes 
The tn3270 software for the Macintosh is on the Mac 
Information Server. To get the software, stop by the 
Microcomputer HelpLine with a blank, initialized disk or 
copy the software over the campus AppleTalk internet. To 
get the software over the internet, look in the MICRO
GROUP zone for the AppleShare file server named Mac 
Information (after March 19th look in the MicroCenter 
zone). On the Mac Information Server there is a volume 
named informtJtion. On this volume you will find the 
tn3270 software in the folder named communic11tions. 

For IBM-compatibles 
To get the PC version oftn3270, stop by the Micro
computer HelpLine with four formatted disks. You will 
find tn3270 on the IBM information Server. The path is: 

P:\HOME\PUBLIC\INFO\DISTRIB\TN3270 

The tn3270 directory has four subdirectories: disk# I, 
disk#2, disk#3, and telnet22. 

For SUNs 
The SUN version oftn3270 is available via anonymous 
FTP from 

boombox.micro.umn.edu (128.101.95.95) 

Use your SUN's FTP command to connect to 
boombox.micro.umn.edu. When you are asked for an 
account name, use the name "anonymous" with any 

password. The tn3270 software is found in the file 

/pub/tn3270.tar 

Since this is a tar file, you need to put FTP in binary mode 
before you transfer the file to your machine. 

Free Training 
The Microcomputer Center offers free training sessions for 
campus network users as part of our regular short course 
offerings. The campus network orientation covers setting 
up and using Telnet, tn3270, and FTP. There are separate 
sessions for IBM-compatibles and Macs. For more detail, 
see Spring Short Course information in this issue. 

AIS Connection Options 
Although accessing AIS over the network is an excellent 
option for many users, it is not the best option for every
one. If you are already connected to AIS, don't assume 
that you should trash your current setup. Let's look at the 
different methods you can use to connect to AIS (and the 
advantages and disadvantages of each). 

Dial Up 
Dial-up (or asynchronous) connections to AIS are made by 
using the University's Twin Cities campus phone system. 
Dial-up connections are appropriate for occasional users of 
AIS systems who do not need high speed communications. 
While it is possible to download data from AIS to your 
desktop machine over a dial-up connection, you would not 
want to do this if you must move large quantities of 
information. The desktop systems that support download
ing information from AIS over a dial-up connection are 
Macintoshes running the TinCan software and IBM PCs 
running IBM's 3101 emulation software. Before ID 
authentication became possible through SecuriD, the only 
dial-up access to AIS was from a campus telephone. (By 
May 1, 1990 AIS will offer dial-up access from any loca
tion, another expansion of AIS existing network options.) 

The advantages of a dial-up connection are that it does not 
require much investment in communications hardware or 
being at a campus location. The disadvantage is the slow 
speed and the possibility that you may occasionally get a 
busy signal when calling the AIS system. 

Dedicated Cabling 
Dedicated cabling to connect either a microcomputer or an 
IBM 3270 terminal to AIS is generally available in build
ings on the University's Twin Cities campus. When using 
this method of connecting to AIS, you must rent a 3270 
terminal from AIS or purchase a 3270 emulation card and 
software for your IBM -compatible or Macintosh. 

The advantage of a cabled connection is its speed; it is 
much fdster than the dial-up method of connection. The 
drawback to a cabled connection is that you must make a 
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significant initial investment for 3270 emulation hardware 
and software for your PC or Mac, and this investment 
cannot be used directly to communicate with other 
computers on campus. Another drawback to the dedicated 
cable connection is that the ongoing costs are higher than 
with any other AIS connection option. However, a dedi
cated cable connection is appropriate for heavy users of the 
AIS system because they benefit from the higher communi
cation speeds available via dedicated cable. Most of the 
heavy AIS users have already made the initial investment in 
3270 hardware and software, so the initial investment issue 
maybe moot. 

Campus Network 
Connecting to AIS via the campus network gives you high
speed access and can be less expensive than using a dedi
cated cable and 3270 terminal (or the 3270 emulation 
hardware discussed above). 

To access AIS over the campus network, you need one of 
two things: an Ethernet interface on your computer or a 
computer connected to a LAN that is in turn connected to 
the campus Ethernet network. The Telecommunications 
Department can supply campus Ethernet connections in 
most buildings on the University's Twin Cities campus, 
and there are a variety of Ethernet cards available for Macs 
and PCs. If your department has an AppleTalk LAN, you 
can use a Kinetics FastPath to connect the LAN to the 
campus Ethernet network. IBM Token Ring LANs can 
also be connected to the campus network 

A disadvantage of a networked connection is the initial 
investment in network hardware. However, you can use 
the same hardware to connect to systems other than AIS. 

If you are considering connecting your desktop computers 
together with a local area network, connecting a LAN to 
the campus network, or simply connecting a single com-

Campus Network Connections to AIS 

D g 
AIS 

puter to the campus network, you should call or visit the 
Microcomputer HelpLine and talk to one of the Micro
computer Center consultants. The StrR-tegies for Network
ing Microcomputers 11-nd Workst11-tions short course is also a 
good way to explore the options that are open to you (see 
the short course listing in this issue). If you would like to 
see a demonstration of how to access the AIS system over 
the campus network, stop by the Microcomputer Help
Line. We have both Macs and IBM-compatibles set up 
with the tn3270 software and can show you what is 
involved in network access to AIS. 

Conclusion 
AIS and the Microcomputer Center are working together 
to make it as easy as possible to access the AIS system over 
the campus network. If you need help installing the 
tn3270 software on your desktop computer or if you want 
to know how to connect a LAN or desktop system to the 
campus network, call the Microcomputer HelpLine at 626-
4276. If you have questions about getting an account on 
the AIS system, SecuriD, or using the software that runs 
on the AIS system, call the AIS help desk at 624-0555. 

( .. NEWS CONTINUED FROM PAGE .................. 57 

Discount Program. This program makes desktop com
puter hardware and software available to the University 
community at substantial discounts. In addition to the 
Microcomputer Discount Program, our ongoing activities 
include: 
• pre- and post-sale support for microcomputer hardware 

and software users on the Microcomputer HelpLine 
• consulting and training services, such as new user 

orientation and microcomputer short courses 
• developing and distributing software 
• application software development service for faculty 

through the Faculty Resource Center 
• publishing information handouts and newsletters, such 

as the Microcomputer Newsletter and the De-Peloper's 
Re11iew 

• managing public access microcomputer and workstation 
labs 

• managing LAN-based file servers. 

Near Term Plans 
While our ongoing activities won't change much over the 
next year, there is a great deal of work needed to make 
microcomputers and workstations better information access 
and communications tools. What follows is a detailed look 
at how this work is proceeding and what projects are in 
progress. 

On the Macintosh, the basic tools for running terminal 
sessions to campus mainframes and handling file transfers 
are in place. For users who communicate with campus 



mainframes and LUMINA via modems (telephones), we 
distribute several public domain communications pro
grams. For network users, we distribute NCSA Telnet and 
tn3270. 

We have developed and distribute POPmail (an easy-to-use 
interface to the Electronic-mail system used by the campus 
mainframes). Currently, POPmail requires a network con
nection. Since many people would like to use POPmail via 
modem, we are working on software to make it possible to 
do this as well as use most Macintosh TCP /IP network ap
plications via modem. POPmail also requires using a 
UNIX machine as a mail server. We are working on 
software that would allow any Mac with an Ethernet card 
to act as the "post office machine" or mail server. 

In addition, we are investigating software to make the 
LUMINA system appear more Mac-like. Another area we 
are actively investigating is network applications that can 
look up Electronic-mail addresses from a networked 
directory server. 

For IBM PC's, we distribute software fur running terminal 
sessions to campus mainframes via modem (using Pro
Comm) and over the campus network (using NCSA Telnet 
and tn3270). Because of the many incompatible network 
interface cards for IBMs, development of a PC version of 
POPmail has been slow, but the development is nearly 
complete. The version ofPC POPmail we distribute will 
support at least six different Ethernet cards, Token Ring 
cards and connection via modem. We are also investigat-' ing PC software fur Electronic-mail address look-up from a 
networked directory server. + 

• Mlnltab Patch 
We recently received a memo from Minitab, Inc. (the 
people responsible for the PC/MS-DOS statistical software 
package Minitab ), about a free software patch to Mini tab 
Releases 6.1 and 7.1. Registered owners of Minitab, like 
registered owners of most software, should already have 
been notified about these patches. But, not all Minitab 
customers got around to registering their software. 
Minitab apparently places a high value on customer 
support. They reached out to find their customers on our 
campus. To get the free patch, bring your master Minitab 
disk to the Microcomputer HelpLine (so that we can see 
that you actually purchased Minitab). Unless you use 3.5-
inch disks, you do not need to bring a blank, fOrmatted 
floppy disk; Mini tab sent the Microcomputer HelpLine 
some 5.25-inch disks with the patch already on it. 

Once the Microcomputer HelpLine has ascertained that 
you are a registered owner, you can pick up your free 
patch; we will write on the master disk that you have 
received the patch. + 

• Mac System Software Fixes 
We recently received documents from Apple that will be of 
interest to two groups of Mac users: Mac portable owners 
and those using System 4.1 or greater on 800K floppy 
drive machines. You will find these software fixes on the 
inform~~tion volume of the Mac InfOrmation Server (be 
sure to read MIIC InformR-tion Server Ch11-ngeson page 64). 
Look fur the exact folder names below. 

Mac Portable INIT 
After putting their Mac portable to sleep fur a few minutes, 
some Macintosh users may experience the following 
problems with their printer or modem: 
• the printer won't respond or, ifit does, it prints garbage 
• the modem won't respond; it won't send or receive. 

If the above problems exist, put the Mac Portable INIT 
Version 1.0 in your System folder and restart the Mac. 
Future releases of the Macintosh System Software will 
incorporate the Portable INIT as part of the System file. 

To get to the Portable INIT, open the inform~~tion 
volume's System So.{tw11-re fOlder, then open the System 6.~.4 
folder. Finally, copy the contents of the Port11-ble Only Fzx 
folder. 

Mac SOOK Eject INIT 
If you use Apple's System software version 4.1 or greater 
on a Mac with 800K drives, this INIT can enhance your 
800K disk drive's reliability (by moving the drive head to 
Track 79 during ejection). To take advantage of this 
INIT, put it in your System fOlder and restart your 1;fac. 
Future releases of the Macintosh System Software wtll 
incorporate this INIT as part of the System file. To get to 
the 800K INIT, open the informR-tion volume's System 
So.{tw11-re fOlder and copy the contents of the Apple BOOK 
Eject /NIT folder. + 

e IBM PS/2 Model 70 Fix 
If you use an IBM PS/2 Model 70 and Microsoft Win
dows/386 version 2.11 or earlier, you m11-ywant the ~ee 
corrective disk that IBM and Microsoft have made avail
able. The PS/2 Model 70s affected are the fOllowing 
models with these serial numbers (look for serial numbers 
on the back of the system unit): 

Model 
8570.E61 
857().()61 
8570.121 

Serial No. 
7161007 to 7208999, F001000 to F003793 
8007049to8041499,5001500to5002999 
5505500 to 5506937, 9075500 to 9107999 

The problem is data loss, and it may occur on the above 
PS/2 Model 70s when Wmdows/386 is running and the 
user, or program, tries to store information on a floppy 
disk. If data is stored on the hard disk, no data is lost. 
Since most people store working copies of their documents 

' l 



on the hard disk, most people will not experience this 
problem. However, if data is stored on the floppy disk 
when Wmdows/386 is running, some or all data files on 
the diskette will be lost. This problem does not mean that 
you cannot store information on floppy disks. It just 
means that you should transfer information to floppy disks 
through PC-DOS until you have installed the correction. 
When you use the DOS COPY command, no data will be 
lost on your floppy disks. 

This data loss problem has not been reported with other 
versions ofWindows. The problem is related to program 
instructions written around the PS/2 Model 70's BIOS 
interface, and IBM has changed Model 70s currently being 
shipped to eliminate this problem. 

If you have not experienced any trouble, you may want to 
wait for Wmdows 3, which will correct this problem, rather 
than install the correction. The PS/2 Model 70 in the 
HelpLine had no problems storing information on floppy 
disks when running Windows/386; however, after install
ing the correction we had problems with other software. 
We suggest, as does IBM, that you inst111l the correction 
only if you h11ve 11 problem when using Windows to fOrmat 
or store data on diskettes. 

Those who need the correction can get it by bringing a 
formatted 3.5-inch disk to the HelpLine. The patch is on 
the IBM Information Server; its path is: 

P:\HOME\PUBLIC\INFO\DISTRIB\IBM\WIN386 

The patch does not come with an installation procedure. 
Instead you must copy the program called 
IBMRR.UPD.COM to the root directory of drive C and 
edit your AUTOEXEC.BAT file. Insert IBMRRUPD as 
the first line of your AUTOEXEC.BAT file, and restart 
your computer to activate the patch. + 

• Mac Information Server Changes 
The Mac Information Server changed recently. First, we 
cut down on the time it takes you to copy something by 
connecting the server directly to the campus Ethernet. 
Second, instead of one server we have two: MIIC Inform~J
tion and M~JC Inform~Jtion CD-ROMs. Third, we added 
the EDUCOMP CD-ROM 3.0 compact disk to the Mac 
Information CD-ROMs server and removed the Learning 
Disk CD-ROM. Our guest servers now have close to 
1700MB of public domain software and shareware avail
able for your consumption. Currently both servers are still 
in the MICROGROUP AppleTalk wne; and you can still 
access both as guests. However, on M11rch 19th, our Apple
T~Jlk zone n11me will ch11nge to MicroCenter. 

The Mac Information server has one volume: infOrmation. 
The Microcomputer Center maintains this volume. As 
before, it is a hard disk that contains System Software 

updates, virus detection utilities, and infOrmation, such as 
the latest copies of our handouts about the Microcomputer 
Discount Program. The Mac Information CD-ROMs 
server has these fOur volumes: Whole_ Catalog, PD ROM, 
EDUCOMP l.l, and CD-ROM 3.0, another EDUCOMP 
disk. All fOur volumes are read-only compact disks. To 
learn more about the guest Mac Information Server setups, 
read about it in our October 1989 newsletter. + 

Book Center Notes 
These offers are made to University departments, 
employees, and students; the regular Micro
computer Discount Program rules of eligibility 
apply. If you have questions about availability, 
phone the Electronics Desk at 625-3854. 

• Ethernet Card for Mac SE 
We have a new product: an Excelan Ethernet card fur the 
Mac SE. This card includes support fur AppleTalk Phase II 
and works with NCSA Telnet; its discount price of $380 
includes installation costs. + 

• HP DeskJet Family Rebate 
Hewlett-Packard is saying Th11nk You with cash. If you 
purchase a Hewlett-Packard DeskJet from an authorized 
HP dealer, such as the Minnesota Book Center, between 
Febru11ry 1, 1990 and June 30, 1990, HP will send you a 
rebate check. You get a $150 check if the printer is a 
Desk Jet Plus or a $75 check if the printer is a Desk Jet. To 
qualify for the rebate you must mail the rebate form to HP 
and enclose the fOllowing proofs-of-purchase: 

0 Copy of the dated sales invoice from an authorized HP 
dealer. The invoice must include the dealer's name 
and address as well as the name and serial number of 
the printer. (The purchase date is established by the 
invoice date.) 

0 The cutout serial number and product bar code from 
the printer's box. 

Claim forms are available only in Williamson Hall at the 
Electronics Desk. To meet University auditing require
ments, the Book Center will notify University authorities 
about DeskJets sold to departments. 

The rebate forms fur departments already have the Make 
check p11yllhle to section filled in (checks should be made 
payable to the University of Minnesota). Everyone 
requesting a rebate must completely fill out the claims 
form; the form contains complete rebate rules, terms, and 
limitations. Once you have mailed your claims fOrm to the 
Hewlett-Packard Program Awards Center, you may need 



to wait 6-8 weeks to receive your check. The table below 
shows the Book Center's current price for the DeskJets; 
both machines come with a serial and a parallel interface 
but no printer-to-computer cable. 

Hewlett-Packard Model 

2276A 
2277A 

DeskJet 
DeskJet Plus 

Book Center Price 

Centronics shielded parallel printer cable 

$460 
575 
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• 
• Zenith Changes 
Zenith recently reduced prices on some of their portables 
and increased the amount of RAM they ship with 
80386 SX desktop computers. While supplies last, the 
Book Center has Zenith Specials at greatly reduced prices. 

'- Portable Price Reductions 
The table below has brief product descriptions and new 
and old discount prices; complete descriptions arc in the 
IBM 11nd Zenith Microcomputers handout. 

Book Center Price* 
Model Portable Description Old New 

All the&!1 Zenith portables come with one 3.!Hnch 1.4MB floppy 
drive, 1MB RAM, one &!1rial port, one parallel port, a keyboard, 
MS-DOS 3.3 Plus, and have a socket for an optional math co
processor. The portables differ In their built-in screens, their 
CPUs, and in their hard disks. 

SupersPort 288 
Uses a CMOS 80C286 CPU running at 6 or 12 MHz 
with 0 wait states. Has a built-in super-twist LCD 
screen. 

Model 20 20MB hard disk $ 2335 $2250 
Model 40 40MB hard disk 2625 2545 

SupersPort 288e 
Uses an 80286 CPU running at 6 or 12 MHz with 0 
wait states. Has a built-in fluorescent backlit black-on
white LCD screen. 

Model 20 20MB hard disk $ 3110 $ 2935 
Model 40 40MB hard disk 3400 3225 

SupersPort SX 
Uses the 80386-SX CPU running at 8 or 16 MHz with 
0 wait states. Has a built-in fluorescent backlit black
on-white LCD screen. 

Model 40 40MB hard disk 
Model 100 100MB hard disk 

$3885 
4175 

$3420 
3715 

* shipping and handling costs are $65 for any Zenith order 
including a CPU. 

'- 2MB RAM with Z-386 SXs 
The Zenith Z-386 SXs usc an 80386-SX CPU running at 
16 MHz with 0 wait states. You can buy a 40MB or an 
80MB hard disk model. Both models now come with 
2MB of RAM. The models also include a VGA video card, 
one 3.5-inch 1.4MB floppy drive, one serial port, one 
parallel port, a mouse, a 101-key keyboard, MS-DOS 3.3 
Plus, and have a socket for an optional math co-processor. 
Complete Z-386 SX descriptions arc in the IBM 11nd 
Zenith Microcomputers handout. 

Model Z-386 SX Description Book Center Price* 

Model 40 has a 40MB hard disk 
ZM-316-X4 no monitor 
ZMP-316-X4 ZMM-149-P monochrome monitor 
ZMF-316-X4 ZCM-1490-Z FTM color monitor 

Model 80 has a BOMB hard disk 
ZM-316-XB no monitor 
ZMP-316-XB ZMM-149-P monochrome monitor 
ZMF-316-XB ZCM-1490-Z FTM color monitor 

$2240 
2385 
2625 

$2625 
2770 
3015 

* shipping and handling costs are $65 for any Zenith order 
Including a CPU. 

'- Zenith Specials 
While supplies last, you can buy these Zeniths at the Book 
Center. None of these machines come with a monitor. 
There are no additional shipping charges for these specials. 

Z-159 Model12 $ 500 
Uses an 8088 CPU running at 4.77/8 MHz with 0 wait 
states. Comes with an EGA+ video adapter, two 5.25-
inch 360K floppy drives, 768K RAM, one 9-pin serial 
port, one parallel port, a 101-key keyboard, and MS
DOS. (The EGA+ video adapter docs not work with 
VGA monitors.) 

Z-288 Model 25 $ 800 
Uses an 80286 CPU running at 8 MHz with 0 wait states. 
Comes with an EGA+ video adapter, one 5.25-inch 
1.2MB floppy drive, one 20MB ( 65 ms average access 
time) hard disk, 512KRAM, one serial port, one parallel 
port, a mouse, a 101-key keyboard, and MS-DOS. (The 
EGA+ video adapter docs not work with VGA monitors.) 

Z-286/8 Model 40 $ 1480 
Uses an 80286 CPU running at 8 MHz with 0 wait 
states. Comes with a VGA video adapter, a 40MB (28 
ms average access time) hard disk, one 3.5-inch 1.4MB 
floppy drive, 1MB RAM, two serial ports, one parallel 
port, a mouse, a 101-key keyboard, and MS-DOS 3.3 
Plus. + 



Training Resources 

~ 
The Microcomputer Center owns training pack-
ages for many popular software programs. 
These training packages are available to Univer
sity of Minnesota departments and current 

employees and students. There is no fee for using these 
packages, and you may check them out for 48 hours. 
However, before you can check them out, you must sign a 
Usage Agreement and leave your University of Minnesota 
ID with us. We will return your ID when you return the 
training materials. 

To use these materials you must supply your own equip
ment, such as computer, cassette player, and software 
package. To reserve or check out materials, phone 625-
1300 or stop in room 132 Shepherd Labs, Monday-Friday, 
8 am to 4 pm. Generally the PC/MS-DOS (IBM-compat
ible personal computers) disks are available on 5.25-inch 
360Kand 3.5-inch 720Kdisks; the Macintosh disks are 
BOOK. The Mac packages listed below arc marked with 
an .t; IBM packages are marked with a+. 

New Material 
We have new training material on WmgZ for the Macin
tosh and Lotus l-2-3 Release 3 for PC/MS-DOS micro
computers. 

ei WlngZ 
We have three WingZ VHS training tapes from Informix 
Software, Inc., the makers ofWingZ. These are the 
training tapes you get if you buy the more expensive, non
academic version ofWingZ. You don't get these tapes if 
you buy WingZ for $99 at the Book Center because the 
Book Center sells a specially packaged academic promo
tional version. For more information on WingZ, see its 
review in our January 1990 newsletter. 

System Requirements: Your own copy ofWmgZ running 
on a Mac Plus or above that has at least 1MB of RAM; a 
hard disk is strongly recommended. 

Learn toRy 
This 40-minute tape is a WingZ introductory course; it is 
designed for both novices and more advanced users. 

HyperScript Video Seminar 
This two-tape seminar is an introduction to the advanced 
programming techniques ofHyperScript, an event-driven 
command language. You can use HyperScript to modify 
the WingZ user interface and to create unique vertical 
applications. Each tape runs 120 minutes. Along with the 
tapes you can also check out a supplemental handbook and 
an example disk. Here is the handbook's Table of Con
tents: 

Chapter l - Getting Started; Chapter 2 - HyperScript 
Overview; Chapter 3 - Major Script Operations; Chapter 
4 - WingZ Script Menu; Chapter 5 - Learn Mode; 
Chapter 6 - Command Arguments; Chapter 7 - Pro
gramming Constructs; Chapter 8 - Events; Chapter 9 -
WingZ Menus; Chapter 10 - Specialized WmgZ Scripts; 
Chapter ll - WingZ Dialog Boxes; Chapter 12 - Draw
ing Commands; Chapter 13 - External Functions; and 
Chapter l4 - Sounds. 

•:• Lotus 1-2-3 Release 3 
Stepping up to Lotus 1-2-3 Release 3 is audio training from 
FlipTrack. The training package contains two audio 
cassettes, one data disk, and a Quick Reference Guide. 
The course assumes you have a basic familiarity with your 
computer and previous releases of Lotus l-2-3; it is an 
introduction to the new features and enhancements of 
Release 3. The course is designed to teach you to use 3-
dimensional spreadsheets, display multiple files on the 
screen, link files, import dBASE files, join l-2-3 tables, use 
relational database features, view graphs and worksheets 
simultaneously, as well as record and access macros. The 
lesson's contents are shown below. 

Lotus l-2-3 Release 3 is designed for those whose ma
chines have an 80286 or 80386 CPU, a hard disk, and a 
minimum oflMB ofRAM in DOS or 3MB in OS/2. The 
Book Center sells Release 3 for $125. (Lotus also sells 
Lotus l-2-3 Release 2.2. Release 2.2 is for all types of 
IBM-compatibles that have a minimum of320KRAM; it is 
for those who want a faster, more compact spreadsheet as 
well as access to higher-quality graphics and output than is 
possible with older versions of l-2-3. The Book Center's 
price for Release 2.2 is $99.) 

System Requirements: Your own copy of Lotus l-2-3 
Release 3 for DOS or OS/2 already installed on your 
computer and a printer. 

Lesson 1 Working in Three Dimensions: Course require
ments; New worksheet elements; Inserting worksheets into 
a file; Moving from sheet to sheet; Using Perspective view; 
Copying from 2-D to 3-D range; Copying from 3-D to 
3-D range; Using GROUP mode; Using UNDO; The 
ZOOM key; Copying formulas to a 3-D range; Setting 
widths for a range of columns; Linking sheets within a file; 
Quitting the l-2-3 program; Bypassing the Access Menu; 
Working with multiple files; Using the NAME key; 
Deleting a file from memory; File Save options; Linking 
files; Refreshing links; Creating tables of files. Flip Track 
Options: Review of basic skills; Translating files; Documen
tation features; Using Search and Replace; Entering dates 
and using Data Fill; File Reservations and Seals. 

Lesson 2 Maximizing Performance: Using new graph 
features· Printing graphs and worksheets; More graph 
printin~ options; Managing macros in 3-D; Naming and 



running macros; Using Macro RECORD; Printing mul
tiple ranges in one print job; Database terminology; 
Querying a database; Extracting to a computed column; 
Extracting to an aggregate column; Sorting database tables 
with extra keys; The Data Table command; The Data 
External command. Flip Trg,cJt. Options: Creating auto
matic graphs; Sampling printer output; Formatting graph 
options for printing; Using automatic formatting; Custom
izing screens with advanced macro commands; Using new 
macro keynames; Using your old macros in Release 3; 
Extracting data from multiple tables; Summary of related 
new features. 

And Books, Too 

rJ 
If you cannot find the computer books you want 
in the Book Center's Reference section, tell us 
what books you want to buy. Send specific titles 
or areas of interest to: Maureen O'Brien, 160 
Wtlliamson Hall, Minnesota Book Center, 231 

Pillsbury Drive SE, Minneapolis, MN 55455. 

Here's what is new in the Reference section. 
tl' Grg,phic Design with PostScript by G. Kunkel, a Scott

Foresman publication for $29.95. 
tl' Word Power for the MMintosh by Jackel, a Windcrest 

Tab publication for $19.95. 
t/ Using DOS - ewers DOS 3.X g,nd DOS 4, a Que 

publication for $22.95. 

Spring Short Courses 

e Registration Begins March 15, 1990 

Registration ~ Registration is handled by the Micro
computer and Workstation Networks Center. Registration 
for Spring Quarter begins Thursday, March 15th. You can 
register in person at the Microcomputer Center in room 
132 Shepherd Labs, Monday-Friday, 8 am-4 pm or by 
mail. Classes are filled in the order registration is received. 

Fees must accompany your registration. You can pay fees 
by cash, check, or Journal Voucher. If you pay by Journal 
Voucher, credit this Microcomputer Center account: 
1005-0950-1612-05-481. 

The deadline for registration is 4:00 pm on the working 
day before the class begins. For additional registration 
information, call the Microcomputer Center at 625-1300. 

Cancellations ~ If you cannot attend a class, call the 
Microcomputer Center at 625-1300 to arrange a refund. 
We need to hear from you so that we can contact people 
on our waiting lists. 

Rdunds ~ No refunds will be made if you cancel your 
registration within 2 working dR.ys (48 hours) of the begin
ning of g, cliMS. However, if we must cancel a class, we will 
refund your registration fee in full. 

Other Training Resources ~ The Microcomputer Center 
owns training packages for many popular software pro
grams. These training packages are available to University 
of Minnesota departments and current employees and 
students. There is no fee for using these packages, and you 
may check them out for 48 hours. However, before you 
can check them out, you must sign a Us~~ge Agreement and 
leave your University of Minnesota ID with us. We will 
return your ID when you return the training materials. To 
use these materials you must supply your own equipment, 
such as a computer, cassette player, and software package. 
To reserve or check out materials, phone 625-1300 or stop 
in room 132 Shepherd labs. New training materials are 
listed on page 66 of this newsletter. 

e Overview; No Hands-on. Limited Enrollment. 

Strategies for Networking Microcomputers and Work
stations: This 2.5-hour overview is a discussion of local 
area network products for microcomputers and work
stations. The overview includes examples of how to 
interconnect Macintosh, IBM-type personal computers, 
SUNs, and Apollo workstations. 

e Hands-on. Class Enrollment Limited to 10. 

Chg,nged ~ Orientation for IBM Campus Network 
Users: This 1.5-hour overview is for the novice network 
user who wants to learn how to use the campus network. 
We will cover some of the basics of accessing the campus 
network, such as using network programs for terminal 
emulation (Telnet, tn3270) and file transfer (FTP). To get 



a free copy of these programs, attendees can bring one disk 
for NCSA Telnet and four disks for tn3270. This class 
does not include information on using modems. 

Introduction to Microcomputers - DOS: This is a 6-
hour course for new users ofPC/MS-DOS versions 3 or 
above. The course includes background information on 
microcomputer hardware and a hands-on introduction to 
DOS operating system commands. 

~Mastery of Introduction to Microcomputers 
or equivalent is required 

for the IBM classes listed below. 

e Overview; No Hands-on. Limited Enrollment. 

Introduction to the OS/2 Operating System: This 2.5-
hour class is an overview of the IBM OS/2 Operating 
System. In it you will learn about the features offered by 
OS/2, including the presentation manager, multitasking, 
virtual memory management, LAN Manager, Database 
Server, and the Communications Manager. DOS Com
patibility and issues concerning migration from DOS to 
OS/2 will also be discussed. 

e Hands-on. Class Enrollment Limited to 10. 

Hard Disk Commands: In this 4-hour course we use the 
DOS commands involved in organizing a hard disk. Some 
concepts covered are creating subdirectories, transferring 
data between subdirectories, backing up a hard disk, and 
an introduction to writing batch files. 

Writing DOS Batch Files: In this 1.5-hour course you 
will learn how to organize and write Batch files. This 
course also offers examples of Batch files to automate your 
computer startup procedure. 

Introduction to Paradox: This 7.5-hour course covers 
the basic concepts of database management. The course 
covers only interactive commands. You will create several 
databases and learn how to enter data, modify it, and 
retrieve it. 

Introduction to dBASE IV: This 6-hour course will 
cover basic concepts of database management. The course 
covers only interactive commands. You will create several 
databases and learn how to enter data, retrieve it, and 
modify it. 

Programming in dBASE IV: (Working knowledge of 
dBASE IV is a preretJUisite for this class.) In this 5-hour 

course you will write and run simple dBASE IV programs 
while learning some basic programming concepts. 

Beginning Lotus 1-2-3 version 2.2: This 5-hour course 
will familiarize users with basic Lotus spreadsheet concepts. 
You will be introduced to beginning commands by enter
ing a sample spreadsheet. You will set up your own spread
sheet, enter data and formulas, use commands, functions, 
formats, and create several charts. 

Lotus 1-2-3 Macros: (Working knowledge of Lotus 1-2-3 is 
IUSUmed; the Beginning Lotus 1-2-3 cl/ISS alone is insuffi
cient.) In this 2.5-hour course you will be introducted to 
the macro feature of Lotus l-2-3. The examples in the 
class will include very elementary macros to macros for 
customizing menus. 

Introduction to Excel for PC/MS-DOS Computers: 
This 4-hour course will familiarize users with basic Excel 
spreadsheet concepts. Using sample spreadsheets, you will 
learn how to enter data and edit a worksheet, enter simple 
formulas, move information around, and preview the result 
of your commands. In addition you will open and save 
Lotus l-2-3 and Multiplan SYLK worksheets in Excel. 
Although the course is designed primarily for keyboard 
users, we've included some tips on using a mouse. 

Introduction to WordPerfect 5.0: This 5-hour course is 
for new WordPerfect users. You will learn to: create and 
edit files; use simple formatting commands, such as set 
margins, tabs, and page numbering; enhance text by using 
center, bold, and underline commands; manipulate blocks 
of text; and use search and replace and the spell checker. 
• Workbook Notice: The fee for this class includes the 
cost of a workbook; the workbook is required for this class. 
Pick up the workbook in 132 Shepherd lAbs when you 
register or on the first day of class. 

Intermediate WordPerfect 5.0: (MIUtery of skills coopered 
in Introduction to WordPerfea 5.0 is essential for this 
clil.ss.) This 2.5-hour class will include working with merge 
documents and mailing labels; creating headers and 
footers; setting up multiple columns; and using fonts. 

e Hands-on. Class Enrollment Limited to 10. 

Changed ~ Orientation for Macintosh Campus Net
work Users: This 1.5-hour class is for the novice network 
user who wants to learn how to use the campus network. 
We will cover some of the basics of accessing the campus 
network, such as using netwOrk programs for terminal 



emulation (Telnet, tn3270) and file transfer (FTP). To get 
a free copy of these programs, attendees may bring one 
disk for NCSA Telnet or two disks for tn3270. This class 
does not include information on using modems. 

Ch11nged ~ Macintosh Fundamentals: In this 2.5-hour 
class you will learn how to use the mouse, keyboard, 
window environment, pull-down menus, cut/ copy /paste 
commands, clipboard, tl scrapbook, and how to manipu
late files. 

,.. Mastery of Macintosh Fundamentals 
or equivalent is required 

for the Mac classes listed below. 

Introduction to Word 4.0: This 5-hour class is for new 
Macintosh Word users. You will use character and para
graph formatting and move blocks of text. In addition, 
you will learn how to: move quickly through your docu
ments; manipulate multiple windows; set margins, tabs, 
indents, page numbers, headers and footers; insert foot
notes; use the spelling checker; and preview your work. 

Intennediate Word 4.0: (MIIStery of skills co11ered in 
Introduction to Word is essenti11lfor this c!R.ss.) In this 5-
hour class you will learn to set tabs and tab leader charac
ters; manipulate graphics and borders; create tables; set up 
multiple headers and footers, multiple columns, a glossary, 
and a merge document; transfer a list to a table; sort data; 
and customize your menus. 

Introduction to Excel 2.2: In this 5-hour course you will 
set up several spreadsheets and use Excel's format and paste 
functions as well as absolute and relative addressing. You 
will move data between Excel and MacWrite and create 
charts. 

Intennediate Excel 2.2: (MIIStery of skills co11ered in 
Introduction to Excel is essenti11l for this cliiSS.) In this 5-
hour course you will create your own format and function 
macros and use the Macro recorder function to set up 
command macros. You will link spreadsheets and extract 
data from an Excel database. 

Using HyperCard: This 5-hour class covers effective use 
of Apple's simple yet powerful information management 
system. We start out learning how to retrieve and modify 
information and how to navigate within and between 
stacks. Next you will copy and create your own buttons 
that will enable you to link cards to other cards or to 
stacks. Finally you will learn how to author your own 
stacks and look at HyperCard's English-like scripting 
language. 

Ch11nged ~ Using HyperTalk: (F11mili11rity up through 
the 11uthoring lnel in HyperC11rd is required for this clllss.) 
This 5-hour course is for the HyperCard stack author who 
has been learning bits and pieces ofHyperTalk, but wants 
an organized introduction to the building blocks provided 
in this language. The first session will include stack design 
issues, messages, objects, scripts, handlers, functions, and 
built-in HyperTalk commands. Next we will discuss 
several HyperTalk scripting techniques and "idioms" 
including field input validation, import/ export of text, 
simulation of hypertext, field content sorting, scrollbox 
simulation, radio buttons and checkbox handling, pop-up 
fields, and buttons, and use these techniques to design 
stacks. 

Introduction to Desktop Publishing with PageMaker: 
In this 5-hour class you will put together a newsletter. You 
will create a master template, manipulate blocks of text, 
place graphics, create boxes, and wrap text around graph
ics, as well as learn how to override the master template. 

Introduction to FileMaker: This 4-hour class will cover 
basic concepts of database management. You will create a 
database and learn how to enter data; find, change, and 
sort information; and design simple reports. 

New ~ Intennediate FileMaker: (MIIStery of skills covered 
in Introduction to FileM11ker is essenti11lfor this clRSS.) This 
4-hour class will cover more advanced topics such as 
columnar reports with subtotals, linking files, repeating 
fields, and scripting. 

Introduction to Programming the Mac Using Pascal: 
(Prerequisites: Fluency in PtMctd 11nd some f11mili11rity with 
HyperC11rd.) This 6-hour course covers using Pascal to 
program the Macintosh. We will use HyperCard to handle 
most of the Macintosh User Interface problems. If you 
can write a standard [non-Macintosh] Pascal program, this 
course lets you embed your Pascal code in HyperCard and 
run it on the Macintosh. HyperCard will handle graphics, 
menus, dialogs, buttons, text editing, scrollable-text, fonts, 
sound, etc. 

e Overview; No Hands-on. Umited Enrollment. 

Preparing a Dissertation on the Mac: In this 2.5-hour 
overview we will demonstrate and discuss the advantages 
and disadvantages of several word-processing and graphics 
programs currently available for the Macintosh. We will 
discuss organizing data and bibliographies, placing graphs 
and illustrations in your documents, and using Apple 
LaserWriter printers. 



Spring Short Course Schedule. Fees differ for the following three groups: 

Fees Section Date(s) Weekday(s) Time 

e General 
(i) ® @ 

Strategies for Networking 
Microcomputers and Workstations .... free free na Sec. 1 ............ May 2 ....................... W ................ 1:30-4:00 pm 

e IBM 
Introduction to Microcomputers -

PC/M8-DOS .................................... $40 50 80 Sec. 1 ............ April 3,4,5 ................. T,W,Th ......... 2:()(}4:00 pm 
Sec. 2 ............ April 25,26,27 ........... W ,Th,F ......... 10:0Q.noon 
Sec. 3 ............ May 14,16,18 ........... M,W,F .......... 2:()(}4:00 pm 

Orientation for IBM 
Campus Network Users .................... free free na Sec. 1 ............ April 6 ....................... F ................. 9:0Q.10:30 am 

Sec. 2 ............ April 18 ..................... W ................ 10:3Q.noon 
Sec. 3 ............ May 11 ..................... F ........•........ 2:30-4:00 pm 
Sec. 4 ........... June 1 ....................... F ................. 10:3Q.noon 

_.Mastery of "Introduction to Microcomputers - DOS" or equivalent is required for the IBM classes listed below. 

Hard Disk Commands ........................... $40 50 80 Sec. 1 ............ May 2,4 .................... W,F ............. 2:0Q.4:00 pm 
Sec. 2 ........... June 5,6 .................... T,W ............. 10:0Q.noon 

Writing DOS Batch Files ........................ $20 30 50 Sec.1 ............ May 10 ........•............ Th ............... 2:0Q.3:30 pm 

Introduction to OS/2 Operating System .. free free na Sec.1 ............ May 9 ........•.............. W ................ 1:30-4:00 pm 

Introduction to dBase IV ........................ $40 50 80 Sec. 1 ............ April 3,4,5 ................. T,W,Th ......... 10:0Q.noon 
Sec. 2 ............ May 1,2,3 ................. T,W,Th ......... 10:0Q.noon 

Programming in dBase IV * ................... $40 50 80 Sec. 1 ............ April 12,13 ................ Th,F ............. 1:30-4:00 pm 

Introduction to Paradox ......................... $40 60 90 Sec. 1. ........... April 18,19,20 ........... W,Th,F ......... 1:30-4:00 pm 

Beginning Lotus 1-2-3 ........................... $40 50 80 Sec. 1 ......... March 
Sec. 2 ............ May 

29,30 ................ Th,F ............. 1:30-4:00 pm 
15,16 ................ T,W ............. 9:3Q.noon 

Lotus 1-2-3 Macros * ........................... $40 50 80 Sec. 1 ........... June 4 ....................... M ................ 1:30-4:00 pm 

Introduction to Microsoft Excel .•............. $40 50 80 Sec.1 ............ May 1,3 .................... T,Th ............. 1:3().3:30 pm 

Introduction to WordPerfect 5.0 ............. $51+ 61+ 101+ Sec. 1 ............ April 9,10 .................. M,T ............. 1:30-4:00 pm 
Sec. 2 ............ May 
Sec. 3 ........... June 

17,18 ................ Th,F ............. 9:3Q.noon 
5,6 .................... T,W ............. 1:30-4:00 pm 

Intermediate WordPerfect 5.0 *· ........... $25 35 60 Sec. 1 ......•..... May 7 ....................... M ................ 1:30-4:00 pm 

+ Note: The fee for this class Includes the cost of a workbook. You can pick up the workbook when you register. 

* These classes have additional prerequisites. See Course Descriptions for more information. 



<D University students, ® University faculty and staff, and @ others. 

Fee, Registration, and Cancellation information is on page 67. 

Fees Section Date(s) Weekday(s) Time 

• Mac 
<D ® @ 

Macintosh Fundamentals ...................... $10 10 10 Sec. 1 ......... March 28 ..................... W ................ 1:30-4:00 pm 
Sec. 2 ............ April 11 ..................... W ................ 1:30-4:00 pm 
Sec. 3 ............ April 24 ..................... T ................. 9:3(}noon 
Sec. 4 ............ May 8 ........................ T ................. 1:30-4:00 pm 
Sec. 5 ............ May 22 ..................... T ................. 1:30-4:00 pm 

Orientation for Macintosh 
Campus Network Users .................... free free na Sec. 1 ......... March 27 ..................... T ............•.... 2:30-4:00 pm 

Sec. 2 ............ April 13 ..................... F ................. 10:30-noon 
Sec. 3 ............ April 30 ..................... M ................ 2:30-4:00 pm 
Sec. 4 ............ May 22 ..................... T ................. 9:00-10:30 pm 

,.. Mastery of "Macintosh Fundamentals" or equivalent is required for the Mac classes listed below. 

Introduction to Word ............................. $35 45 85 Sec. 1 ............ April 19,20 ................ Th,F ............. 9:30-noon 
Sec. 2 ............ May 10,11 ................ Th,F ............. 9:30-noon 
Sec. 3 ............ May 15,17 ................ T,Th ............. 1:30-4:00 pm 

Intermediate Word * ............................ $35 45 85 Sec. 1 ......... March 29,30 ................ Th,F ............. 9:30-noon 
Sec. 2 ............ May 21,23 ................ M,W ............ 9:30-noon 

Introduction to Excel 2.2 ....................... $35 45 85 Sec. 1 ............ April 16,17 ................ M,T ............. 1:30-4:00 pm 
Sec. 2 ............ May 23,25 ................ W,F ............. 1:30-4:00 pm 

Intermediate Excel2.2 *· ..................... $35 45 85 Sec.1 ............ May 29,30 ................ T,W ............. 1:30-4:00 pm 

Using HyperCard ................................... $35 45 85 Sec. 1 ............ April 10,11 ................ T,W ............. 9:3(}noon 
Sec. 2 ............ May 24,25 ................ Th,F ............. 9:30-noon 

Introduction to Desktop Publishing 
with Page Maker •.............................. $35 45 85 Sec. 1 ............ April 26,27 ................ Th,F ............. 1:30-4:00 pm 

Sec. 2 ........... June 7,8 .................... Th,F ............. 1:30-4:00 pm 

Introduction to FileMaker ....................... $35 45 85 Sec.1 ............ May 8,9 .................... T,W ............. 10:00-noon 

Intermediate FileMaker * ...................... $35 45 85 Sec. 1 ........... June 7,8 .................... Th,F ............. 10:00-noon 

Introduction to Programming the 
Macintosh Using Pascal * ............... $35 45 85 Sec. 1 ............ April 23,24,25 ............ M,T,W .......... 2:00-4:00 pm 

Using HyperTalk *·······························$35 45 85 Sec. 1 .... May/June 31,1 ................... Th,F ............. 1:30-4:00 pm 

Preparing a Dissertation on the Mac ...... $15 25 na Sec.1 ............ May 4 ........................ F ................. 9:30-noon 

* These classes have additional prerequisites. See Course Descriptions for more information. 
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First Aid for computer 
users since 1980 

Call our Micro Helpline 
626-4276 (dial rna micro) 

Visit our Micro Helpline 
125 Shepherd Labs 
East Bank Campus 

We're Available 
9 am-4 pm, Monday-Friday 

Training Resources 
phone: 625-1300 

132 Shepherd Labs 

Faculty Resource Center 
available: 10 am-3 pm 

Monday-Friday 
113 Shepherd Labs 

phone: 626-1090 
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Newsletter Reprints 
(1) If you want back issues of volumes 3 to the present 
issue, Kinkos will make them for you for a nominal fee. 
The master copies are downstairs at the Kinkos shop at 
306 15th Avenue SE. This shop is open Sunday
Saturday. (2) The Information server, accessable to Mac
intoshes directly connect to the University's intemet, has 
the twelve most recent issues of the newsletter. 
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